
How Long Does it Take to Build an LNG 
Export Terminal in the United States?
EXAMINING THE DEVELOPMENT TIMELINES OF EXISTING US PROJECTS

1. According to McKinsey, a final investment decision, or FID, is “the point in the capital project planning process when the decision 
to make major financial commitments is taken. At the FID point, major equipment orders are placed, and contracts are signed for 
[Engineering, Procurement, and Construction].” While pre-FID projects are typically considered proposals that may or may not 
advance, a positive FID indicates that a project is likely to be built.

Despite a renewed push by the US government and LNG industry to advance proposed export terminals, new 
projects are not a viable solution to Europe’s near-term gas needs. Analysis by Global Energy Monitor (GEM) 
shows that such facilities have typically taken three to five years to build in the United States. As GEM has 
written in its March 2022 report Gas Run Aground, by the time new projects come online, they will be compet-
ing with new and cheaper sources of gas from suppliers such as Qatar, and new and cheaper renewables now 
being fast-tracked in the European Union (EU). LNG projects commissioned later this decade will also be at 
odds with tightening climate commitments and calls from the IPCC and IEA for emissions to peak this decade.

The US and EU announced in late March a frame-
work for cooperation to ensure that the EU has 
adequate gas supplies over the coming years, as it 
reduces its reliance on imported gas from Russia 
due to its invasion of Ukraine. In early March the 
EU committed to cutting its dependency on Russian 
imports by two thirds within a year and withdrawing 
entirely from Russian gas well before 2030. The new 
US-EU Joint Task Force for Energy Security will focus 
on ensuring the US and its partners can provide an 
additional 15 billion cubic meters (bcm) of gas to the 
EU by the end of 2022, and that the EU will be able to 
purchase an additional 50 bcm of US LNG annually 
until at least 2030.

The Biden Administration has committed to “review 
and expeditiously…permit any additional export LNG 
capacities,” potentially referring to over 20 proposals 
to build new LNG export facilities in the United States 
that have been stalled. This move follows weeks of 
industry lobbying to exploit the crisis in Europe for 
new oil and gas projects. In early March, groups such 
as the American Petroleum Institute and Center for 
Liquefied Natural Gas called for swift permitting of 

gas projects and regulatory certainty. The CEO of 
Freeport LNG Terminal said at an industry confer-
ence that the crisis in Europe was “unfortunately” 
creating a strong environment for project expansions.

However, the US government and investors would 
be wise not to transmute Europe’s short-term 
needs into long-term plans. LNG export terminals 
are billion-dollar projects that cannot be deployed 
quickly, as GEM’s analysis shows. Even after a project 
has secured permits, contracts, and financing and 
taken a positive final investment decision (FID)(i.e., 
decided to move forward with the project)1, con-
struction alone takes years. Once deployed, export 
projects could take decades of LNG shipments to 
recover returns on investment—far beyond the res-
olution of Europe’s current crisis, and in direct con-
tradiction with international climate goals. For the 
world to remain on an emissions pathway consistent 
with the Paris Agreement, the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has called for global 
methane emissions to decrease 35% by 2030 and the 
International Energy Agency (IEA) has found that the 
LNG trade must peak in the middle of this decade.
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https://www.mckinseyenergyinsights.com/resources/refinery-reference-desk/fid/#:~:text=Also%20known%20as%3A%20Final%20investment,contracts%20are%20signed%20for%20EPC
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/03/25/joint-statement-between-the-united-states-and-the-european-commission-on-european-energy-security/
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_1511
https://globalenergymonitor.org/report/gas-run-aground-2022/
https://priceofoil.org/2022/02/16/american-gas-lobby-spins-ukraine-crisis-to-push-for-expansion-of-dirty-us-lng/
https://www.api.org/news-policy-and-issues/news/2022/03/01/api-letter-calls-on-biden-admin-to-support-energy-leadership
https://www.lngfacts.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2022/03/CLNG_ENR-RegulatoryCertainty_FactSheet-0304.pdf
https://www.lngfacts.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2022/03/CLNG_ENR-RegulatoryCertainty_FactSheet-0304.pdf
https://www.naturalgasintel.com/freeport-lng-tellurian-chiefs-eyeing-uptick-in-investments-but-short-term-export-relief-unlikely/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-03-24/biden-risks-undercutting-climate-goals-with-wartime-pivot-to-gas
https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar6/wg3/
https://www.iea.org/reports/net-zero-by-2050
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As Global Energy Monitor has written in its report 
Gas Run Aground, if any new US LNG projects pro-
ceed, in three to five years they are unlikely to enter 
a gas market nearly as favorable as what develop-
ers are seeing today. US projects are positioned to 
confront a daunting set of market headwinds and 

regulatory challenges, including competition from 
lower-priced international producers, tightening 
climate commitments, and pressure from cheap 
renewables, especially in a quickly decarbonizing 
Europe. Recovering billions in investment in such a 
market is a risky proposition.

US LNG Export Terminal Development Timelines
Global Energy Monitor has consolidated data on how 
long existing US LNG export facilities have taken to 
develop, from initial project proposals, to FIDs, to 
project completions. Figure 1 plots the pre-FID and 
post-FID development timelines of facilities, broken 
down by project (i.e., phase of development). This 
list of projects includes those that are operating and 
in construction. Because several proposed US LNG 
projects claim to be approaching FID, the post-FID 
development timeline is more relevant for evaluating 
the proposition of whether they can support Europe’s 
energy security in the near-term. Table 1 shows post-
FID project development timelines in greater detail. 

Global Energy Monitor has identified the following 
findings:

 ■ US LNG export projects have typically taken 
three to five years to build after a FID.

 ■ Five US facilities have had projects (i.e., phases 
of development) that took four or more years to 
complete after a FID: Cameron, Corpus Christi, 
Elba Island, Freeport, and Sabine Pass LNG 
Terminals.

 ■ Only two US LNG export projects have been 
completed in under three years, both of which 
were expansions: Corpus Christi Stage 2 (2 years, 
10 months) and Sabine Pass Train 6 (2 years, 
8 months). Calcasieu Pass LNG Terminal was 
the fastest greenfield facility in the world to be 
commissioned (2 years, 5 months), but it is not 
yet complete.

 ■ It is highly unlikely that pre-FID US LNG termi-
nals could be deployed quickly enough to meet 
Europe’s short-term gas needs.

Figure 1: Timelines for Developing Existing US LNG Terminals before and after Final Investment Decisions (FIDs)

Source: Global Gas Infrastructure Tracker, Global Energy Monitor. Image designed with support from Flourish. Dates for project proposals, FIDs, and project 
completions are rounded to the nearest year. Note: Calcasieu Pass and Golden Pass LNG Terminals are still undergoing construction and completion dates 
are based on current expectations.
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https://globalenergymonitor.org/report/gas-run-aground-2022/
https://app.flourish.studio/login
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Table 1: Timelines for the Development of Existing US LNG Export Projects
“Facility” hyperlinks lead to GEM.wiki, and “Year” hyperlinks lead to news sources.

Facility Project Status
Year Project 

Proposed 
Year & Month 
of FID

Year & Month 
Project 
Completed

Time from 
FID to Project 
Completion

Cameron LNG 
Terminal 

Phase 1, 
Trains 1–2

Operating 2012 August 2014 August 2019 5 years

Phase 1, 
Train 3

Operating 2012 August 2014 August 2020 6 years

Corpus Christi 
LNG Terminal

Stage 1, 
Train 1

Operating 2011 May 2015 November 2018 3 years, 6 months

Stage 1, 
Train 2

Operating 2011 May 2015 July 2019 4 years, 2 months

Stage 2, 
Train 3

Operating 2018 May 2018 March 2021 2 years, 10 months

Elba Island 
LNG Terminal

Trains 1–10 Operating 2013 November 2016 October 2019–
August 2020

3 years, 9 months

Freeport LNG 
Terminal

Trains 1–3 Operating 2010 November 2014 December 
2019–May 2020

5 years, 6 months

Sabine Pass 
LNG Terminal

Trains 1–2 Operating 2010 July 2012 May–September 
2016

4 years, 2 months

Trains 3-4 Operating 2010 May 2013 March–October 
2017

4 years, 5 months

Train 5 Operating 2013 July 2015 March 2019 3 years, 8 months

Train 6 Operating 2013 June 2019 February 2022 2 years, 8 months

Calcasieu 
Pass LNG 
Terminal

Trains 1–18 Operating/
Construction

2014 August 2019 January 2022–
late 2022/early 
2023

~3 and a half years 
(expected)*

Golden Pass 
LNG Terminal

Train 1 Construction 2012 February 2019 2024 (expected) ~5 years (expected)

Trains 2–3 Construction 2012 February 2019 2025 (expected) ~6 years (expected)

Source: Global Gas Infrastructure Tracker, Global Energy Monitor and references hyperlinked throughout the table. Note: the “Time from FID to Project 
Completion” column uses the final date of project completion in cases where a range of months is presented.

*Calcasieu Pass LNG Terminal produced its first LNG in January 2022, making it, according to Venture Global, the fastest large-scale, greenfield LNG export 
facility ever to be built. As of early March, six of eighteen trains were online, with full commissioning expected in late 2022 or early 2023.

About Global Energy Monitor
This briefing was written by Robert Rozansky of 
Global Energy Monitor. Global Energy Monitor is a 
nonprofit research organization developing informa-
tion on fossil fuel projects and alternatives world-
wide. GEM data is used by the International Energy 
Agency (IEA), OECD Environment Directorate, UN 

Environment Programme, US Treasury Department, 
World Bank, Economist Intelligence Unit, and 
Bloomberg New Energy Finance. GEM data is also 
licensed by Bloomberg LP and UBS Evidence Lab.
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http://gem.wiki
https://www.gem.wiki/Cameron_LNG_Terminal
https://www.gem.wiki/Cameron_LNG_Terminal
https://www.energyintel.com/0000017b-a7c4-de4c-a17b-e7c643e50000
https://www.sempra.com/newsroom/press-releases/final-investment-decision-reached-cameron-lng-liquefaction-export-project
https://www.marinelink.com/news/cameron-lng-begins-commercial-service-469705
https://www.energyintel.com/0000017b-a7c4-de4c-a17b-e7c643e50000
https://www.sempra.com/newsroom/press-releases/final-investment-decision-reached-cameron-lng-liquefaction-export-project
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-lng-sempra-usa/sempra-energy-says-cameron-lng-plant-launches-full-commercial-operations-idUSKCN2570I3
https://www.gem.wiki/Corpus_Christi_LNG_Terminal
https://www.gem.wiki/Corpus_Christi_LNG_Terminal
http://www.lngworldnews.com/usa-cheniere-plans-corpus-christi-lng-export-terminal/
https://gcaptain.com/cheniere-makes-fid-for-corpus-christi-natural-gas-liquefaction-facility/
https://www.houstonchronicle.com/business/energy/article/Cheniere-Energy-kicks-of-production-at-Corpus-13396963.php
http://www.lngworldnews.com/usa-cheniere-plans-corpus-christi-lng-export-terminal/
https://gcaptain.com/cheniere-makes-fid-for-corpus-christi-natural-gas-liquefaction-facility/
https://www.houstonchronicle.com/business/energy/article/Cheniere-Bechtel-hit-milestone-for-Corpus-14085022.php
https://www.spglobal.com/commodity-insights/en/market-insights/latest-news/natural-gas/042018-cheniere-advances-financing-plan-to-fund-third-unit-at-texas-lng-export-terminal
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20180522006271/en/Cheniere-Makes-Positive-Final-Investment-Decision-on-Train-3-at-the-Corpus-Christi-Liquefaction-Project
https://www.ogj.com/pipelines-transportation/lng/article/14200297/cheniere-begins-corpus-christi-lng-train-3-operations
https://www.gem.wiki/Elba_Island_LNG_Terminal
https://www.gem.wiki/Elba_Island_LNG_Terminal
https://www.savannahnow.com/story/news/2013/03/13/1-billion-natural-gas-plans-progress/13513062007/
https://www.aogr.com/web-exclusives/exclusive-story/new-facilities-expand-u.s.-lng-capacities
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-kinder-morgan-elba-lng/kinder-morgan-says-7th-georgia-elba-lng-export-plant-unit-ready-idUSKCN24E2DX
https://www.lngindustry.com/liquid-natural-gas/28082020/kinder-morgan-brings-final-elba-island-lng-liquefaction-unit-online/
https://www.gem.wiki/Freeport_LNG_Terminal
https://www.gem.wiki/Freeport_LNG_Terminal
https://www.spglobal.com/commodity-insights/pt/market-insights/latest-news/natural-gas/112210-macquarie-freeport-lng-plan-to-export-natural-gas-from-us
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/freeport-lng-closes-financing-and-commences-construction-of-initial-two-natural-gas-liquefaction-trains-300001132.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/freeport-lng-achieves-start-of-commercial-operations-for-third-liquefaction-train-marking-full-three-train-commercial-operations-301051201.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/freeport-lng-achieves-start-of-commercial-operations-for-third-liquefaction-train-marking-full-three-train-commercial-operations-301051201.html
https://www.gem.wiki/Sabine_Pass_LNG_Terminal
https://www.gem.wiki/Sabine_Pass_LNG_Terminal
https://www.bloomberg.com/profile/company/0700259D:US
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/cheniere-partners-board-of-directors-made-positive-final-investment-decision-fid-for-first-two-liquefaction-trains-164320006.html
https://www.cheniere.com/where-we-work/sabine-pass
https://www.cheniere.com/where-we-work/sabine-pass
https://www.bloomberg.com/profile/company/0700259D:US
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/cheniere-partners-completes-financing-and-commences-construction-on-sabine-pass-liquefaction-trains-3-and-4-purchases-creole-trail-pipeline-209316521.html
https://www.cheniere.com/where-we-work/sabine-pass
https://www.cheniere.com/where-we-work/sabine-pass
https://www.ncsl.org/documents/summit/summit2014/onlineresources/8JasonFrenchCheniere.pdf
http://www.gasprocessingnews.com/news/cheniere-tells-bechtel-to-begin-building-train-5-of-sabine-pass-lng.aspx
https://www.cheniere.com/where-we-work/sabine-pass
https://www.ncsl.org/documents/summit/summit2014/onlineresources/8JasonFrenchCheniere.pdf
https://www.chron.com/business/energy/article/Cheniere-Energy-inks-deals-to-support-two-13919404.php
https://www.cheniere.com/where-we-work/sabine-pass
https://www.gem.wiki/Calcasieu_Pass_LNG_Terminal
https://www.gem.wiki/Calcasieu_Pass_LNG_Terminal
https://www.gem.wiki/Calcasieu_Pass_LNG_Terminal
https://venturegloballng.com/news/venture-global-to-build-4-billion-lng-export-complex-in-louisiana/
https://venturegloballng.com/press/venture-global-announces-final-investment-decision-and-financial-close-for-calcasieu-pass-lng/
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/venture-global-lngs-calcasieu-pass-plant-begins-production-louisiana-2022-02-03/
https://rbnenergy.com/help-is-on-its-way-how-much-more-lng-can-the-use-send-to-europe
https://rbnenergy.com/help-is-on-its-way-how-much-more-lng-can-the-use-send-to-europe
https://www.gem.wiki/Golden_Pass_LNG_Terminal
https://www.gem.wiki/Golden_Pass_LNG_Terminal
https://gcaptain.com/exxonmobil-qatar-submit-billion/
https://www.panews.com/2019/02/05/golden-pass-export-project-to-begin-construction/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-exxon-lng-golden-pass/golden-pass-seeks-to-boost-capacity-at-lng-export-plant-in-texas-idUSKBN2383K2
https://gcaptain.com/exxonmobil-qatar-submit-billion/
https://www.panews.com/2019/02/05/golden-pass-export-project-to-begin-construction/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-exxon-lng-golden-pass/golden-pass-seeks-to-boost-capacity-at-lng-export-plant-in-texas-idUSKBN2383K2
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/venture-global-lngs-calcasieu-pass-plant-begins-production-louisiana-2022-02-03/
https://venturegloballng.com/press/venture-global-lng-and-jera-announce-departure-of-inaugural-commissioning-cargo-from-calcasieu-pass/
https://www.hydrocarbons-technology.com/news/venture-global-to-install-two-liquefaction-trains-at-calcasieu-pass-plant/
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://rbnenergy.com/help-is-on-its-way-how-much-more-lng-can-the-use-send-to-europe&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1647981265809464&usg=AOvVaw3F_g0khEeucsNL2VW2Jlal

